
May 1, 2021 
 

WR Governor’s Meeting Minutes 
Those in Attendance: Gene Gau, CCC, RE; Kathy Brisbois, CCC, RCD; Garland Groom, CRCC Governor; Gary 
Brisbois, CCC Governor; Gary Foster, CCI Governor; Jerry Koreleski, CCC. 
 
The WR Governors’ Meeting on May 1, 2021 was called to order by G. Gau at 8:10 AM  
 
G. Brisbois made a motion to approve the minutes of the last meeting, second by Garland Groom.  Motion 
carried. 
 
RE Report: 
 
*There was discussion in the RE meeting last night about lifetime members & fact you must be an NCCC 
member prior to becoming lifetime member.   
 
*Gene said that there was discussion about club patches, and that enough NCCC members complained about 
no longer receiving them that NCCC relented and will again award them. 
 
*There was also discussion about absentee ballots for elections, and NCCC has decided to keep them. 
 
Motion by G. Foster to approve the Treasurer’s Report, second by G. Groom.  Motion carried. 
 
RCD Report: 
 
*Ohio, West Coast, & others are going to try Time Trials.  Midwest Reg. recently had one & all enjoyed it. 
 
*There is no drag index for C8 (P class) cars.  They’ll gather data this year and decide on indexes next year.  
There will be no drag records for them this year. 
 
*We are supposed to copy VP Comp & Business Manager on all incident reports. 
 
*RCDs are trying to figure out how to get tear down equipment from SW Region to convention. 
 
*There was discussion in RCD meeting about allowing smaller steering wheel size & quick release for all cars.  
Voted down due to safety reasons. 
 
*There was a proposal in RCD meeting to allow Corvette chassis with any kind of body on it be allowed to run 
for NCCC points.  It was decided that this is already covered by the exhibition class. 
 
*Discussion as to how to handle pandemic if things get bad again or if another one should develop.  NCCC 
wants to be prepared.   
 
*C7 Grand Sports will now race in MM class (same subgroup as M & N) starting next year if new rulebook is 
approved. 
 



May 1, 2021 
 
*Rebates have been mailed out to regions for region banquets. 
*RE Gau will determine if there is a need for a regional officer nominating committee this year & appoint one, 
if needed. 
 
*We will continue with the WR conference call Governors’ Meetings.  They want input from all governors and 
want them to know their voices matter. 
 
*Diane Bowen named the Scholarship Committee for this year as the following WR members: 
 Nan Brittain-CCI 
 Terry Primrose-CRCC 
 Kathy Gau-CCC 
 
*We need to promote WR Scholarships & the scholarship deadline (August 1) 
 
*In addition to the above listed rule changes, they discussed regional events & regional points.  You can have a 
regional event before, during, and after convention.  Pandemic rules during these regional point events was 
discussed & whether you have to follow NCCC guidelines. 
 
*They have been having some issues with membership cards & their printing. 
 
RMD Report: 
 
No report 
 
Old Business 
 
None 
 
New Business 
 
None 
 
Motion to adjourn made by Garland Groom at 9:13 AM. 


